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Alfred Publishing Co., Inc., United States, 1994. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Student. 302 x
229 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. The Guitar Ensemble books provide the ideal
supplement for class guitar instruction. Correlated by page to the Guitar Method, the score book
includes three guitar parts in score form with optional piano, bass, drums plus an accompaniment
recording as well as suggestions for the teacher. The ensemble student book includes three guitar
parts which are musical and easily playable. It provides an immediate performance outlet for even
the beginning guitar class. Book 1 is correlated to Guitar Method 1. Titles: Love Somebody * When
the Saints Go Marching In * Down in the Valley * Variations on Old Saint Nick * Dona Nobis Pacem *
Blue Rock * Bach Minuet * Blue Moon and more. [SPANISH] Correlativo a Guitarra M?todo. El
suplemento ideal para la clase de guitarra. Incluye tre partes para guitarra. Partitura (opcional)
incluye tres partes para guitarra, piano, bajo, bater?a y grabaci?n del acompa?amento.
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ReviewsReviews

It in a of the best ebook. It is one of the most incredible pdf i actually have go through. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of looking at a composed book.
-- Elisha McCullough-- Elisha McCullough

This published pdf is fantastic. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. I am just very happy to inform you that this is actually the greatest
publication i actually have read within my own lifestyle and could be he best ebook for actually.
-- Noemie Hyatt-- Noemie Hyatt
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